Direct access to the Shirahama beach. Only 30 seconds by foot!
Guest rooms looking out on beautiful and expansive views of the ocean and sky create an incredible feeling of openness. Soak up the ambience of the Shirahama spa (hot spring) and kaiseki cuisine (Traditional Japanese multicourse meal) that makes the most of the seasonal seafood harvest.

Front Lobby
Guests are welcomed in our bright and open lobby. We are happy to safeguard your baggage before check-in and after check-out.

Lounge
Opening hours:
7:00a.m.～11:00a.m.／3:00p.m.～9:30p.m.(L.O 9:15p.m.)
A variety of beverages, including beers, cocktails, and soft drinks, and snacks, such as noodles and gelato, can be enjoyed at the lounge.

Swimming Pool
Opening hours:
Open only in summer (July-September)
8:30a.m.～6:00 p.m.
Shirama Onsen is considered one of “Japan’s three most ancient spas”, and has long attracted emperors away from the capital. The salinity of the hotel’s hot spring at its source is similar to seawater, so it affords a long-lasting post-bathing warmth and reputedly has a good moisturizing effect.

*Enjoy our large variety of baths from large public one to private reserved one.*

“Chobo-no-yu Shiokaze”
An open-air bath proud of it fabulous view of the beautiful Shirarahama beach and sea melding with the sky. Experience extraordinary experience by enjoying nocturnal moonlit soak with the sound of the surf as a background.

“Isobe-no-yu Matsukaze”
An outdoor bath lapped by the surf, and a partially open-air stone bath. Enjoy the large communal bath with the mesmerizing lapping of waves and a gentle sea breeze.

Private bath available by advance reservation.
45min session: ¥2,200 (taxes included)
Access available every hour from 4p.m. to 11p.m.
Shimmering waters, perfect sunsets, and the gentle lapping of the surf. Perfect for relaxation!

ROYAL FLOOR VIP ROOM (1292 ft²)
VIP room that offers you a beautiful unobstructed panoramic view of the sea. This room has hosted members of the Japanese Imperial family.

ROYAL FLOOR JAPANESE- WESTERN ROOM (753 ft²)
Scenic views of Shirarahama beach and the sea. This spacious and functional area includes a living room, a six-tatami space, and bedroom.

ROYAL FLOOR JAPANESE ROOM (753 ft²)
The two interconnected Japanese style spaces of this room boast large windows, affording a wonderful view of the sea all the way to the horizon. Enjoy the spacious tatami area and its calming effect.
Shirarasos Grand Hotel

STANDARD FLOOR

DELUXE JAPANESE ROOM (754 ft²)
The two interconnected Japanese rooms are suitable for families or small groups. A table and chairs are arranged by the large window, which affords a panoramic view of the sea.

SUPERIOR JAPANESE ROOM (517 ft²)
Relaxing traditional Japanese room. Enjoy the sea view from the sofa in the spacious inner veranda.

STANDARD JAPANESE ROOM (377 ft²)
The hotel’s main Japanese standard rooms have a 10 tatami mat size (174 ft²) tatami space. These rooms offer the comforts of a lovely sea view in a traditional Japanese style room. Relax to the sound of the lapping waves undulating through the windows.

CONNECTING JAPANESE ROOM

CONNECTING JAPANESE-WESTERN ROOM

TWIN ROOM
DINNER
Kaiseki dinner available. Please make the reservation beforehand with your accommodation plan.

BREAKFAST
Start the day slowly with a Japanese breakfast. Breakfast includes seafood and vegetables.

Enjoy the taste of Kishu throughout the four seasons.